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STATISTICS 

  

(have come to a temporary standstill, so feel free to check out the history until now over
the past few years.)

  

This is the Statistics Section of the news,where I give a weekly update on my readers of
this website, for people who Google or regularly come back to check the news and new
books. 

  

Statistics:- Welcome to Parsifal Enterprises and King Royal Statistics,Ã‚Â whichÃ‚Â are
just an indication on how many readers I get off you per week, with a little general
comment, that appear each week from me, for you, the readers in your own part of the
world. Please be patient with the work as you the readers are what makes the site worth
while and I thank you for your valuable understanding in the work and your caring
attitude to me and other readers. (Interesting Point. I remember about 20 or more
different statues in my subconcious, which I think have memories like, or for readers. Ps.
Statutes are binding legal documents). Darel.

  

PRINTING of this news segment of Statistics was done on the 30/09/2019 and will be
printed again in twelve months.

  

Statistics:-

  

Totals at a quick glance by the weeks and the months.

  

2016 READERS

  

JANUARY. 61,68,30,90 Total 249
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FEBRUARY.62,--,19,30,29. Total 140 + (20)*est

  

MARCH 20,18,25,34. Total 97

  

APRIL 26,35,41,101,81. Total 284

  

MAY 45,78,38,26. Total 187

  

JUNE 35,77,29,74,22 Total 237

  

JULY 57,26,27,42. Total 152

  

AUGUST 40,31,27,58 Total 156

  

SEPTEMBER 25,16,17,40,23. Total 121

  

OCTOBER 16,12,34,30 Total 92

  

NOVEMBER 30,54,36,15. Total 135

  

DECEMBER 42,11,35,42,26. TOTAL 156.
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2017 READERS.

  

JANUARY 25,39,25,49. TOTAL 138

  

FEBRUARY FIRST WEEK TOTAL 34. 

  

END BY READERS-START BY PAGES

  

FEBRUARY-176,295,299......Total 770.

  

MARCH-353,367,408,260....Total 1388.

  

APRIL-402,369,355,360........Total 1486.

  

MAY-299,321,420,362,323.....Total 1825.

  

JUNE 383,294,302,227..........Total 1206.

  

JULY 304,310,245,251,295....Total 1405

  

AUGUST 257,259,250,250.....Total 1116.

  

SEPTEMBER,241,257, 265,260.Total 1023.
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OCTOBER 297,134,236,74,153. Total 894.

  

NOVEMBER NO RESULTS

  

DECEMBER NO RESULTS 

  

2018 JANUARY 219, 358, 256, 257, Total 1090.

  

FEBRUARY 312, 243, 283, 258, Total 1096.

  

MARCH 226, 179, 299, 298, Total 1002.

  

APRIL 253, 289, 357,289 Total 1238.

  

MAY 232, 321, 286, 265. Total 1104.

  

JUNE 250, 309, 625, 268. Total...1554.

  

JULY 281, 280, 288, 309 Total 1158.

  

AUGUST 386, 321, 316, 228, 335. Total 1586.
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SEPTEMBER 303, 316, 232, 235. Total 1086.

  

OCTOBER 306, 348, 371, 298. Total 1323.

  

NOVEMBER 315, 484, 345,395. Total 1339.

  

DECEMBER 410, 306, 425, 314. Total 1455.

  

JANUARY 411, 279, 174, 144. Total 1008.

  

FEBRUARY.321, 279,293, 295,322.Total 1510.

  

MARCH 276, 282, 223, 258. Total 1039.

  

APRIL228, 323, 363, 233. Total 1147.

  

MAY 250, 234, 386, 353, 262. Total 1485.

  

JUNE No Statistics for June sorry.

  

JULY.214. Total 214 first week only.

  

AUGUST 307, 226, 365,148, 241. Total 1287.
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SEPTEMBER 200, 254, 225, 333 Total 1008

  

OCTOBER 320, 274, 376, 330 Total 1300

  

NOVEMBER 254, 319, 331, 296 Total 1200

  

DECEMBER 296, 210, 312, 258. Total 1076

  

JANUARY 365, 269, 149, Unavailable. Total 783

  

FEBRUARY Unavailable, 288,

  

MARCHWeek 1 - 209, No Week 2-3 results.ï¿½ï¿½Ã‚Â Week 4 - 350 Total
559.ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½Ã‚Â 

  

LAST WEEK OF APRIL 268

  

LAST WEEK OFJUNE 267

  

MAY

  

Date...........25....26.....27....28....29.....30.....31......TOTAL...
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Pageviews.50.....43....61....42....42.....43.....44.........323......ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½Ã‚Â 

  

Comment. Unfortunately we only got one weeks statistics again this month, Welcome everyone
and I am glad that you all could have a look for yourselves. Darel.

  

APRIL

  

Date...........24.....25....26.....27....28....29......30....TOTAL...ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½Ã‚Â 

  

Pageviews.30....24.....24.....50....45....50.....45.......268......

  

Comment Welcome back to the statistics after a break, they were not coming in for a while, but
we have them today for last week. It really is good to see them again, I only wish that I had King
Royal for The Interabilities while I was writing, Anyway have a good week everybody, one and
all, faithful regulars and new comers, great to have you all back again for the statistics. Have a
good week. Darel.

  

MARCH

  

DATE..............25......26.....27.....28.....29.....30.....31....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS..45......50.....85.....85.....15.....45.....40.......350......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weekis statistics comment and I am sorry once again that we have
not had statistics for a while again now, a tech problem with Google Anylitics but greg seems to
have recovered what was happening and we have statistics again this week. A good week here
on PE with new book work in Praiose and Joy Poems which had got some of you in to have a
look at and I am glad so that you all did. Welcome back one and all, faithful regulars and any
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new readers, I hope you stay tuned for statistcis if and when they come in again. We will see
how we go. Have a good week. Darel.ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½Ã‚Â 

  

MARCH

  

DATE.............2.....3.....4.....5.....6.....7.....8....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS.20...50..40...40...20...20....19.......209......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment, a little unregular with a different format
of the statistics graph for me to format and work out, I think I have done the best I can with it
and close enough for my likings, you will just have to accept it as close to Gospel without
arguement or indifference I am afraid. Welcome to any new reader this week and also our
friends form Inverell Presbyterian who I did not give a mention due to my forgetful self and doing
plenty of driving, Arthur, Peter, Simon, Elizabeth and the man who I talked to about Chinese
Christains, sorry I forgot your name. A welcome also to the faithful regulars. We will see how we
go next week with this style of formatting. God Bless and have a good week. Darel.

  

FEBRUARY

  

DATE...............10.....11.....12.....13.....14.....15.....16....TOTAL..

  

PAGEVIEWS...43.....45.....38.....41.....42.....43.....36.......288.....

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I am sorry, but statistics have not
been availabkle for the last two weeks due to expiry on the Google scheduling, that has been
fixed and restored now and so hopefully we will be right for another tweleve months, till I have to
place another request to recieve statistics again. That seems to get me each year and Greg at
Hills Web Design does not always get my e-mails on time. Anyway back to normal now with a
reasonably good week. Thanks to one and all who dropped in for a visit, both faithful regulars
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and any new comers. We should be back on track now for next week. I am sorry that you did
not get the statistics for me finishing the last book or any of the latest poems but there may have
been some readers in there this week for those. Have a good week and see you all next week.
Darel.

  

JANUARY

  

DATE...............13.....14.....15.....16.....17.....18.....19...TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS...11......0.......7......16......27.....50.....38.....149.....

  

KING ROYAL...0.......0.......0.......0........0.......1.......0........1.......

  

COMMENTWelcome to another weeks report of the statistics for Pe and KR. I hope thatv yopu
all enjoyed your week. Not surprisingly as due to me being in hospuital for the last little while
and as I predicted last week in the statistics comment, we are down considerably on normal. A
good effort by a few people, faithful regulars I suspect who came back to visit me and see how I
was. To see what was happening and had happened on PE with my absence. We also had a
new page on life Philosophically which boosted numbers I see considerably in the last few days
of last week. Good to have you back on board again to keep in touch and contact with what is
going on here on these websites with my work. A big thankyou if any of you shared any
sympathly for my state of health and God Bless you and your health and well being over the
coming weeks, months and years. The website has been running nine years this year and a
bowt in hospial, it was just about nearly due and it was and did happen. Stay in tune and keep
following. Darel.ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½Ã‚Â 

  

JANUARY

  

DATE..............6.....7.....8.....9.....10.....11.....12....TOTAL
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PAGEVIEWS..52...49...68...45....49.....6.......0.......269...

  

KING ROYAL..0.....0.....0.....0......0......0........0.........0....

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weks statistics comment and numbers are down this week as I
have been in hospital for 6 days and five nights. I expect a low result next week as well for days
since Monday. Not much to say but have a good week while we all try and get well. Thanks to
one and all, sickness is par for the cource ocassionally. Darel.

  

JANUARY

  

DATE..............30.....31.....1.....2.....3.....4......5.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS..42....115....70...47...13...49....29......365......

  

KING ROYAL..0.......0.......0.....0.....0.....0......0.........0.......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Well I don't know what happened this week, I wrote five pages and boy did we have a big
Tuesday 115 and finished off strong for the year with 365 perhaps signifigantly. Well it is good
to see that you did not all desert me, but came back with some encouragement in the statistics
comments for the last few weeks I think. Great to have you all back on board again, I guess
some of those pageviews were actually the reading of Life Philosophically pages. Anyway
welcome once again to the faithful regulars and any new reader that may have dropped in for a
look. Have a great week and same again next week with any luck, we might crack the 400 for a
week, would be a long time between drinks for that.
Darel.ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½Ã‚Â 

  

DECEMBER
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DATE..............23.....24.....25.....26......27.....28.....29.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS..40.....85.....20.....21......25.....21.....29........241.....

  

KING ROYAL..0.......0........0......0........0.......0.......0...........0.......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and report and I hope that you have
enjoyed your week. Down again this week without any new book work, to be exopected a bit i
think. I have been sick and tired a bit of late. I am not complainning about the work but just that
when you are not feeling the best within yourself not as much gets done. With Christmas and
summer weather and people on holidays, there are several factors for numbers being down.
Sorry that I can not accomodate you all, all the time. The website is here freely if you wish to
check it out and read the news. Otherwise I will let you get back to what you have more time to
do in more normal conditions and times of the year. Welcome all readers, both new and the
faithful regulars. Happy 2020 and have a good week as see you in the new year, stay tuned for
the latest updates. Darel.

  

DECEMBER

  

DATE...............16.....17......18......19.....20......21.......22...TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS....51....19......52......20......25.....53.......38......258....

  

KING ROYAL....0......0........0........0........0.......0.........0.........0......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week. I
have had a good week with another five pages being written and I hope that you have enjoyed
those. Numbers a little down on last week and the month down on last month ans the month
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before that. I hope that this is not a continual downward trend and spiral. Things will start
looking up again and get brighter I hope, maybe because of the drought elsewhere, maybe that
is affected us here to. We need the rain in a dry and thirsty land badly and Chirst needs to reign
on earth in heavenly wisdom. Stay tuned and stick with it all the best till then next week.
Welcome to all new and faithful regular readers, I have to just keep reassuring myself that you
are out there and will keep coming back. Have a good week. Darel.

  

DECEMBER

  

DATE..............9.....10.....11.....12.....13.....14.....15.....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS..28....55.....33.....48....27.....49.....62.......312.......

  

KING ROYAL..0......0.......0.......2......0.......0.......0..........2.........

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you all enjoyed your
week. We are back up around and about above average this week, good to see that you did not
all leave me for ever and that we still have the faithful regulars who come back from time to time
and some each day. Welcome also to a few new people this week and I hope you found
something interesting on the site. I got five pages written in book work this week and so that
may have prompted a few hearts and minds to check again. Good to see you all back for this
weeks turnout. Stay tuned for yet another week when we will aim to please as much as possible
and get as much of the pages done in the book work as humanly concievably orientated and
directed. Have a nother great week, all. Darel.

  

DATE...............2.....3......4.....5.....6.....7.....8....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS...49...14....62...24...23...25...13.....210......

  

KING ROYAL...0.....0......0.....0.....0.....0.....0........0........
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COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Welcome to any new readersand the faithful regulars. It has been a bit of a slow week here on
PE but I have enjoyed my side of it exceedingly. With a great day out yesterday and today
again. Congratulations of those of you who did stay tunred I hope that you have had an
exceptional week as well. We will just push on regardless with the lowest amount of readers
that we have had in a fair while, I did not get much writing done with other activities in progress,
we will see what we can do this week to change and rectify that if possible. Have another really
great week and don't forget all of you to stay tuned and check the news and see what is
happpening in the way of new work. God Bless. Darel.

  

NOVEMBER 

  

DATE.............25.....26.....27.....28.....29.....30.....1....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS.49.....14.....46.....25.....51.....89.....22......296.....

  

KING ROYAL.0.......0.......0.......0........0......0.......0.........0.......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
It has been another good week here on PE with a some of really good days again, I have to
allow for the quite days as my mind needs quiet days to, howver we must both try to endeavour
to keep going through thick and thin, except when it is humanly impossible then I just have to
take a break and leave it up to God, that is where you come and I get a break while you get a
chance to read, or at least that is how I think it should work. Lets us all both just take things in
there stride and continue on through thick and thin to come out on top of any distracting
circumstances. Have a good week one and all, welcome to both new readers and the faithful
regulars, back again here next week, stay tuned and keep checking the news for new work.
Darel.

  

NOVEMBER
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DATE...............18.....19.....20.....21.....22.....23.....24......TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS...50.....33.....89.....69.....16.....49.....25.........331......

  

KING ROYAL...3.......0.......19.....0........0......1........0...........23......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
It has been another good week here on PE and KR and numbers were again aboove average. It
is good to have crowds coming in each week to have a look at what is going on here at PE and
my spirits are uplifted and encouraged, as I hope yours are to by the inspiration of the work. I
hope that you all intend to stick around for the coming week as well and daily or weekly check
the news and work updates in books. Welcome to any new reader and the faithful regulars,
keep coming in and dropping in for a look on PE and KR. Have a good week coming up, one
and all. Darel.ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½Ã‚Â 

  

NOVEMBER

  

DATE...............11.....12......13.....14......15.....16......17...TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS...99.....25......65.....56......13.....30......31.....319......

  

KING ROYAL...0.......1........25.....12......0.......4........0........42......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Another good week here on PE and I really appreciate your continued support. Welcome to any
new reader this week and all the faithful regulars, that is it for this week and I hope you all come
back again next week. Plenty happening here over the next six motnhs with new books and
better websites, stayb tuned for the ride and don't forget to check each at least for news
updates and new book work, I am in the mood for that at the moment and that wil be happening
as much as possible now I hope. Till next week. Darel.
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OCTOBER

  

DATE................4.....5.....6.....7.....8.....9.....10.....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS...27...24...26...36...67...36....38.......254.......

  

KING ROYAL....3....0.....0......0....1.....0......0.........4.........

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope you all enjoyed your week.
Welcome to any new reader imparticuarly and also to the faithful regulars who come back every
week. Nothing much to report this week on what was an average to slightly slow week. Got to
be happy with 250 or more, still enough to make things worth while and be productive. Great to
have you all here again and stay tuned for the next episode and new week coming for the next
adventure of Parsifal Enterpises. We have some new work on Life Philsophically this week and
it looks like I am warming up for the ride to plough through that, with 60% being completed now.
Have a good coming week and stay tuned for next weeks work. Darel.

  

OCTOBER

  

DATE..............28.....29.....30.....31.....1.....2.....3....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS..47.....23.....18.....59.....30...45...54.....276.....

  

KING ROYAL..0.......0.. ....0.......0.......0.....0.....9.........9....

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you all enjoyed your
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week. A little down on the last few weeks but we are still in there and hanging in for an effort to
get results, I am happy that enough of you come along each week to have a look at my work,
there has been a few new pages in the last week or so in the book work and so there is reason
for you to check out what is new. I hope that you are enjoying the new stuff and that you can get
a little bit of love and incite out of the work to suit your own needs and tailor extracts to your own
personal requirements. Welcome to both the new readersand faithful regulars and I hope that
you enjoy your week, don't forget to check the news for new work happening. Have a good
week one and all. Darel.

  

DATE..............21.....22.....23.....24......25.....26.....27.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS..68.....50.....25......31.....54.....75.....27........330.....

  

KING ROYAL.36......4.......0.........1......0.......0.......0..........41......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you all enjoyed your
week. Another good week here on PE and KR after a bit of bother with the website work being
interupted by a technical problem and is all fixed now, or at least I hope so. Welcome to the
faithful regulars and anyy new reader that may have came in and had a look during the week.
See you all abck here again same toime same place and make sure that you stay tuned in for
the weeks work and any news or new pages being written. Have a good week and more again
soon. Darel.

  

DATE..............14.....15.....16.....17.....18.....19.....20.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS...62.....32.....25.....47.....65....125...50......376......

  

KING ROYAL...0.......0.......0.......1.......0......17.....5.........23.......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you have enjoyed your
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week. Well we had a good week here on PE but with some technical difficlties we have had to
manage with using two websites for the news, statistics and possibly budgeting. Just try and
stay tunred as we work our way through these difficulties, I managed to get these statistics done
this week but who knows what will happen next week. Welcome one and all to the website
again this week and if you are anew reader or faithful regular it does not matter here, all are
welcome each week stay tuned for the ride along and across the realms of creative literature.
Have a good week one and all. Darel.

  

OCTOBER

  

DATE..............7.....8......9.....10......11.....12.....13.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS..48...44...37....21......38.....83.....13......274.......

  

KING ROYAL.0......0.....0......0........0.......0.......0.........0.........

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week
here on PE and KR. Nothing for King Royal this week but an average to OK week, maybe even
slightly above an average of 250 and a very good day on Saturday. I was expecting a few more
on Sunday with the four cards given at church and even a few looks at King Royal then, not to
be too dissapointed there is still time today and for the rest of the week for new people to have a
look. Welcome to one and all, new readers and the faithful regulars, if you are a new reader
then you are more than welcome to become a faithful regular just by tuning in at least once a
week. ps. if you are a regular don't forget to check the statistics each week. Have a good week
for this one coming and I will be back here again same time next week roughly. Darel.ï¿½ 

  

OCTOBER

  

DATE..............30.....1.....2.....3.....4.....5.....6.....TOTAL...
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PAGEVIEWS...79....25...52...28...63...52...21.....320......

  

KING ROYAL...5.....0.....0.....0.....0.....0......0.......5.........

  

COMMENT.Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
A good week here on PE with numbers up quite a bit to above average. I am glad that you could
all make the effort to come back and join me and you got to read the four new pages on Life
Philosophically for your bonus. Stay around for the journey this week and I look forward to
seeing you back here next week for the statistics. Welcome to any new reader and also the
faithful regulars, I know that you are starting to appreciate the work once again. Please have a
good week one and all. Darel.ï¿½ï¿½ 

  

SEPTEMBER

  

DATE..............23.....24.....25.....26.....27.....28.....29.....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS..60.....25.....25.....60.....48.....70.....35........333.......

  

KING ROYAL..0.......0.......2.......0........1......0........0..........3.........

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you all enjoyed your
week. A good week here to cap off a month that at least I can say that I was happy with. Just
over 1000 for the month, more than enough to keep me going and thriving on the love of writing.
I hope that you to also had a good month and I look forward to seeing you back here next week
and the coming month ahead. Welcome to all readers, new and old and especially to the faithful
regulars. God Bless. Darel.

  

DATE..............16.....17.....18.....19.....20.....21.....22...TOTAL....
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PAGEVIEWS..75.....20.....33.....18.....18.....33.....28.....225.......

  

KING ROYAL.0........0.......0........0.......0.......0......0........0.........

  

COMMENTWelcome tot his weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Not a lot to report on what was quite an average week, just the usual run of the mill happenings
with nothing to exciting to report this week I am afraid to say. I had a good week with the
wedding and Maitland. A good day on Monday and nothing for King Royal. I thought a lot of you
were coming in this week just out of a feeling and instinct, the report can prove me wrong to,
nevertheless good enough to be happy with. Welcome to all the faithful regulars and any new
reader that may have come in. Enjoy your coming week and we will see what happens next
time around. Darel.

  

DATE...............9.....10.....11.....12.....13.....14.....15.....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS...20....30....60.....17.....30.....60......37.......254......

  

KING ROYAL..0......0.......0.......0.......0.......0........0..........0........

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment. A bit up to about average from last
week. Happy to be around the 250 mark for readers, no dropins for King Royal this week.
Welcome to any new readers and the faithful regulars. Have a good week one and all.
Darel.ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ 

  

DATE...............2.....3.....4.....5.....6.....7.....8.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS...40...42...30...20...40...10...18.....200......
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KING ROYAL...1.....0.....0.....0......0.....0.....0.......1........

  

COMMENT Welcome tot his weeks statistics comment and I hope you al l enjoyed and had a
great week. Well we have a nice round even week here this time with a neat 200 pages being
read. I can't say much more than that apart from welcome to the faithful regulars again this
week and any new readers. Have another real good week. Darel.

  

AUGUST

  

DATE................26.....27.....28.....29.....30.....31.....1.....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS....47.....24.....28.....45.....22.....62.....19.....241.......

  

KING ROYAL....0.......1.......0.......0.......0.......0.......0.........1........

  

COMMENTWelcome tot his weeks statistics comment and I hope that you all enjoyed your
week. Welcome to faithful regulars and any new reader as well. We have had a good week here
on PE with a back to usual and average week here on PE. It is good that you all made it back
this week and I hope that you all drop in again next week to see what is happening. I hope to do
some more book work over the coming weeks if time permits as I have a busy weekly schedule
now with things the way they are. Stay tuned as you enver know exactly what iwill happen. A
change for a difference could be a new and fresh way of looking at things, we will both have to
wait and see what that it. Have a good week and see you again here next week. Darel.

  

DATE...............19.....20.....21.....22.....23.....24.....25......TOTAL.....

  

PAGEVIEWS...28.....30.....13.....36.....10.....18.....23.........148........
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KING ROYAL...0........0.......0.......0.......0.......1.......0............1.........

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Numbers down this week quite considerably and a bit dissapointing as I thought the news was a
bit better this week than it has been for a while. I plan on doing some more writing this week
and so I hope that you all and more come back for next weeks statistics results. Welcome one
and all to the faithful regulars and any new reader that may have dropped in this week. Enjoy
your week and God Bless. Darel.

  

DATE...............12.....13.....14.....15......16......17......18.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS...88.....17.....25.....63......99......53......20.......365.......

  

KING ROYAL...15......0......0.......0........0........0........0..........15.......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
We have had a good week with readers coming in regualrly this weeks with four exceptional
days and three below average days. Not to worry it is all good on this side of the fence and I
hope that you have gotton something out of PE this week yourselves. We had one big day on
KR and that was good to see. Welcome to the faithful regualars and also any new reader that
may have dropped in, Welcome also to John from Bible College who I e-mailed my website
address to this week. Have another good week all of you, Darel.

  

DATE...............5.....6.....7.....8.....9.....10.....11.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS...40...32...29...28...50....9......38.......226......

  

KING ROYAL....0....0.....0.....1.....0......1......0..........2........
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COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
A little down again this week, but I am not complaining, still good to have so many of you come
back to visit again this week. Welcome to each and all, new readers and faithful regulars, Have
a good week, King Royal statistics still low this week, they will be higher again wne there is new
work on there, should be sometime next month I hope or October in. Darel.

  

DATE...............29.....30.....31.....1.....2.....3.....4.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS...40.....48.....23....41....50...52...53......307.....

  

KING ROYAL...0.......0.......0.......0.....0.....3.....0..........3......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
I have added the King Royal statistics this week like I just did to last week. I hope that you can
once again put yourself in the picture with those. It has been a good week with around normal
average statistics here on Parsifal Enterprises for those who checked the enws and for those
new readers who have had a closer look at the website for the first time. Fell free to go back
over and try and find anything that you missed the first time and a big welcome to all those new
readers over the last couple of weeks. Welcome back to the faithful regulars as well and it is
good to be back with you on the statistics again this week after those copuple of months off, al
least we have King Royal now and the five readers that have come in for that are all probably
new readers looking for the first time, welcome to those as well. Have a good week and more
next week. Darel..

  

JULY

  

DATE..............22.....23.....24.....25.....26.....27.....28.....TOTAL..

  

PAGEVIEWS..33.....18.....20.....49.....48.....31.....15........214.....
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KING ROYAL..0.......1.......0.......0.......0.......1.......0...........2......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I am sorry that there has been no
statistics for a couple of months, technical failure, is all that I can put it down to. Anyway we are
backw ith some figures this week for you to take a look at. Welcome to any new readers who
are checking the statistics for the first time, I hope you can see or picture yourself there.
Welcome back to the faithful regualrs again. A little down this week on usual, perhaps you have
not bothered for a while without the statistics who knows. Good to be back online with them
again this week. Have a good week. Darel.

  

JUNE no statistics

  

DATE................27.....28.....29.....30.....31.....1.....2.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS...62.....22.....50.....24.....32....49.....23......262

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment of what was a good week and month.
New wesbite and new book, though numbers down a little still on last week which was an
exceptional result. Good fo the month though and I hope that we can continue heading in that
direction. Last week was the thid best result for the month. Welcome to any new readers and
the faithful regulars, I hope that you all have a good week and that you continue to keep coming
back each day or time to check the news for new work during the wek. Have a good week and
see you here again next week. Darel.

  

DATE...............20.....21.....22.....23.....24.....25.....26....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS...60.....49.....62.....64.....27.....73.....18.......353.....

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment. Another good week here on PE with a
lot coming in to see the new website this week, I hope you all were suitably impressed with
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more still to come. I trust you read associated updates on the new website in the daily news. A
good cross section of numbers over the days, averaging out nicely at 50 per day. I have not
much to say this week again, Welcome to all new readers and faithful regulars. Have a good
week. Darel.

  

MAY

  

DATE...............13.....14.....15.....16.....17.....18.....19....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS...25.....40.....53.....74.....37.....37.....120....386.......

  

COMMENTWell done and welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you
enjoyed your week. It was a big week here on PE, with a 120 yesterday, my sister might have
read some more of the other pages or e-mailed a few freinds to have a look at her poem.
Anyway an extroadinary result and the highest that I can remember without checking for a long
time, we have been over 400 in a week before but too far back for me to remember. Anyway I
am glad that you all came in again for another look and the election results and comments
yesterday may have drawn a few people as well. You all must be pyschic as to know when to
come back for the news you want. Regular checking is always the best way to see what is going
on. Welcome to the faithful regulars and any new reader that may have dropped in. Also to
Wayne from church yesterday if you saw this segment, he has a brother Daryl as well as my
brother Wayne who died aged 50 four years ago now. There were two brothers in Broken Hill at
The God Room Church in the Sydney Uni buliding out there as well, Daryl and Wayne. It must
be a bit of a common grouping. Have a good week and more again next week. Darel.

  

DATE..............6.....7.....8.....9.....10.....11.....12....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS..17...58...20...39...48.....42.....20......234........

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you all enjoyed your
week. A little less than last week but still in the general vicinity of readers. Nothing special to say
or add this week, other than that, ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿
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½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½Ã‚Â welcome to all the faithfull regulars and any new reader that may
have joined us here on PE this week. The daily average halves and doubles on different days.
That is about all that I can see and note. Have a good week and I hope to see you again here
next week om PE. God Bless. Darel.

  

DATE.............29.....30.....1.....2.....3.....4.....5...TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS.50.....25.....63...32...49..11...20....250......

  

COMMENTWelcome tot his weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Not a bad kick off to the month, better than last month though still maybe down a little. 250 is
there and doing good. I am glad that you could make it back this week and that numbers are no
reflection on my bad sense of humour, you are welcome to do your business on PE anyway that
you see fit. Welcome to the faithful regulars and any new reader that may have dropped in for a
look. Have a great week one and all. Darel.

  

APRIL

  

DATE...............22.....23.....24.....25......26.....27.....28.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS...44.....27.....17.....40......20.....31.....54.......233......

  

COMMENT.Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Numbers down this week again and considerably as well. It seems that you only turn up when
the book work is being done, you are not anticipating anything and so you don't read, when you
think there is book work, all of a sudden there is readers. Well if that is the way you want to do
business, fine with me. I am sweating on getting my new website so that I can work properly. I
may try and start writing the last pages of Life Balances now, while I wait, I will work backwards
because I can't remember what page I am up to as Terry has the book. I think it is about 100
and I still have 50 or more pages to write and so I will start on the last five chapters as there is
150 pages in the book and it is on King Royal.Thanks for all those who did turn up and I hope
that you enjoyed your wee, both new readers and the faithful regulars. Thanyou one and all, still
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over a hundred readers up from last month. Back again in a week. Darel.

  

DATE...............15.....16......17.....18.....19.....20.....21....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS...61.....28......76.....60......75....41.....22......363.......

  

COMMENT.Welcome tot his week statistics comment and what a good week it was. I hoping
and praying that you would all come abck this week and it was only vertual anticipation really
that the numbers were so good, we nearly got to the 400 mark, well only 37 short and well
above 350. I am glad and greatful that youa ll amde the effort as I have been busy as well withw
riting news and also finishing off a book this week, that must have got your curiosity as to what
was going on and you all came back for the last chapter of Organisational Ideas on King Royal.
I know that you have to check out what is going on first on this website, but that is the whole
idea of it. You are more than welcome to go to King Royal first if you want, but don't forget the
enws on this one, that is where most of the action happens and any book work uis just pure
bonus, even though the original intentions were the other way around. Feel free to wander
anywhere you wnat on both sites and with a bit of luck we will have a third one to work on in the
near future for your pondering perusal. Welcome one and all, faithful regulars and any new
reader, you are all most welcome. Have a good week. Darel.

  

DATE...............8.....9.....10.....11.....12.....13.....14....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS...68...27....38....42.....37.....87......28.....323.......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you all enjoyed your
week. Back up there on about or above average this week, 300 is average and so anything over
that is a pure joy and a bonus. I hope that you all had a good week and a big welcome back to
the faithful regulars and also to any new reeder that may have dropped in this week. I do hope
that you can try and join me again for the coming week and that with a bit of luck and God's
help we can push upt he weekly average to 350. It must have been the 7 pages in one day on
King Royal, that brought you all in on the Saturday. Have a great week and I hope to see you all
again here soon, next week. Darel.
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DATE..............1.....2.....3.....4.....5.....6.....7...TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS..25...23...62...28...30...25...35...228......

  

COMMENTWelcome tot his weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Well we start off the month with a slow one and I am not sure what I am doing wrong. THis site
maybe becoming a bit boring without a lot of new ideas and fresh activities. I don't know if I can
change my way of thinking too much in the enar soon future. There was some new work on
King Royal and I did finish that chapter. I am starting to not understand what to expect and
maybe you are to. Anyway we are still over 200 and that meets and satisfies expections to a
certain degree. Have a good week and see you here again next time. Darel.

  

MARCH

  

DATE.............25.....26.....27......28.....29.....30.....31....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS.43.....35.....50......34.....30.....45.....21.......258.....

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statitics comment and I hope that you all enjoyed your week.
Well I got a few pages written for King Royal and numbers jumped back up a little bit this week,
but only a little bit, 35 pages read. We had a lower month overall without getting 300 readers in
one week at all dropping nearly 500 on last month but up 31 pages read from January, still over
a thousand for the month with pageviews. Last month in February it was a five week month,
very strange for February, but we just have to accept things as they come as we can't change
anything on our own, it takes all of you to do that. Welcome one and all, faithful regulars and
any new readers and I hope that you all come back again and we have a great week, next week
and for the Month of April.Thanks, Darel.

  

DATE..............18.....19.....20.....21.....22.....23.....24....TOTAL....
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PAGEVIEWS..37.....51.....23.....20.....31.....33.....28......223.......

  

COMMENT. Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Down considerably on recent weeks and current trends, I don't know what could have
happened to you all. I can only blame myself that I was not productive enough, without any new
writing work until yesterday, for two weeks. The waether has been a bit ioffy as well and there
has been no new reason to jump up and get excirted on my behalf as well. I have that you have
a good week for the coming period and that you all feel welcome to come back again this
coming week and check the news and new work. I guess also the election took precedent for a
lot of you over the last week and that economic and political times can effect readers. Lets get
on with the job as the politicans have to do also and stay focused and aware of current
conditions and times. Have a good week and see you all here again next week with a few
others as well I hope. More next week. Darel.

  

DATE..............11.....12.....13.....14.....15.....16.....17....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS..33.....49.....53.....48.....24.....72.....23......282.......

  

COMMENT.Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
A little better than last week but still a little lower than the average of 300 pages read per week. I
hope that we can keep going and continue to stay around ehre or rise over the coming weeks,
but at this rate it looks like the rain has settled in for the winter. Welcome one and all and I hope
you come back again this week to check the news and read the books. See you here again next
week. Darel.

  

DATE...............4.....5.....6.....7.....8.....9.....10....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS...65...57...22...17...50...40...25......276.......

  

COMMENT.Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week
here on PE. A little bit slow this week with a couple of good days. An up and down tempo is to
be expected at the moment with the current academic climate swivolling a bit in my mood
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swings. Nevertheless a good effort for all concerned and for those of you who came back this
week, welcome to the faithful regulars. Welcome also to any new read who may have dropped
in for the first time. I hope you enjoy the news and find time to read the book work, I hope that
you enjoy the read. For those who just come back on a Monday or Tuesday for the statistics, I
hope that you are getting something out of the information and news articles as well. Anyway I
hope that you all have a very good week and see you here again roughly same time next week.
Darel.

  

DATE................25.....26.....27.....28....1.....2.....3...TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS....88.....24.....47.....38....45...50...28...322......

  

COMMENT.Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Well it has been a good wek here on PE and an exceptional bumper February with 5 weeks this
month, I don't know how I managed that, but I did for a four week 28 day month. We have to go
back to August and June last year to beat this months statistics. The fifth week was also the
best for the month and so I am happy and appreciative that you all came back again this week
and made the effort to check out the news and new work on KR. Welcome back to the faithful
regulars and also any new reader that may have dropped in. Have a good week and see you
here again same time same place next week. Darel.

  

DATE...............18.....19.....20.....21.....22.....23.....24....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS...48.....27.....73.....26.....18.....52.....41.....295.......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
About average once again with a couple of good days and a couple of poor ones, but back on
track statistics wise. If we just keep plodding along at this rate it will be a slow old game for the
rest of the year and so I am hoping to meet some new people and give cards out for some more
regular readers. I missed a couple at The Bible Society the other day, I am sorry about that.
Anyway welcome to the faithful regulars and any new reader that may have dropped in this
week. Have a good week and more later. Darel.
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FEBRUARY

  

DATE..............11......12.....13.....14.....15.....16.....17....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS..35......36.....51.....44.....48.....42.....41......293......

  

COMMENT. Welcome tot his weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
I got the dates wrong for the last couple of weeks but they have been corrected now. Another
stock standard normal week, still a little down if anything but up on last week and so any
improvement has to be taken as a bonus. I am glad that you could come back this week.
Welcome to any new reader plus the faithful regulars. Please have a good week and see you
here again in a weeks time. Darel.

  

DATE..............4.....5.....6......7......8.......9.....10....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS..49..30....23...50...74.....26.....27.......279......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you all enjoyed your
week. I have had a good week here on PE with a couple of pages getting written and a few
good and nice days out. You however have kept much to the same as last week and only
dropped 42 readers, I can't answer that one, normal fluctuations to be expected and compared.
Even so and either way it is also good to have those regular readers back on board again this
week and a big welcome to any new readers. Thanks a lot to The Lord for looking after me yet
again for another week and pray that God not only keeps you and I safe through the coming
weeks but he also blesses you for the fruit of your labour. God Bless you and see you next
week and hopefully you will see me throughout the week here on PE and KR. Darel.

  

DATE...............28.....29....30.....31.....1.....2.....3....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS..40.....38.....48.....77....38...50...30....321.....
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COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Loking more normal this week with a back on track over 300 to prove it. I am glad tthat you
could all join me again this week and I look forward to next week with high anticipation.
Welcome to any new readers and offcource the faithful regulars. I hope you enjoy your week
and also here checking on PE. Darel.

  

JANUARY

  

DATE..............21.....22.....23.....24.....25.....26.....27.....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS..8.......10.....33.....10.....10.....51.....22.......144.......

  

COMMENT.Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Another down week here on PE with my holidays effecting traffic this one was for a dear freind
whose funeral I simply could not miss. He was my closest friend even with 1300 kms between
us. I am not going to harp on negative points, but just hope and aim for better weeks ahead,
getting back to normal now I am back in Sydney and working again. Welcome to all readers,
faithful regulars and new readers if any, Lana might. Have a good week and more again in
seven days. Darel.

  

DATE..............14.....15.....16.....17.....18.....19.....20.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS..45.....49......20....14.....13.....16.....17.......174......

  

COMMENT. Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
It has been a slow week here for readers and just because I am away on a break or holidays
does not mean everything starts to fall apart. People die and the world comes crashing down,
not really but a bit like with numbers down 200 this week. Welcome to any new readers this
week and the faithful regulars who mat have just checked once or twice this week as there was
not much news while I was away. I hope things pick up and get bAck to normal again next week
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as regular statistics of around 300 is accepted and usually predicted. There will be more writing
done this week so don't forget to check for new pages on King Royal. Have a good week and
more later. Darel.

  

JANUARY

  

DATE................7.....8.....9.....10.....11.....12.....13.....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS...50....48...55....35....35.....19.....37.......279......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment on what was a slow week here on PE.
Never the less it is still good to have you all here on what was a slow week here on PE readers
wise. I was out and about doing things instead of writing and so that may have triggered some
kind of slow mode. Welcome to the faithful regulars and also welcome to any new readers this
week. Have a good week and we will all try and have a better one next week even though I will
be away for a few days, I will still try and do daily news. Darel.ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ 

  

JANUARY

  

DATE..............31.....1.....2.....3.....4.....5.....6....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS..45.....23...58...40...75...65..105....411......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weks statistics comment which is the first one for the year. We
have started off the year with a good week to and it is great to have you all on board again in
2019. I hope and trust that you all had a good 2018 and that not too many dwindled off
throughout the year, by the looks of things we are still in good shape health wise for statistics on
PE and I welcome all the faithful regulars back again for 2019. Welcome to if you are new to the
website and keep your eye out for new work on King Royal. Have a good week and a great year
and see you all here again same time next week. Darel.
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DECEMBER

  

DATE.............24.....25.....26.....27.....28......29.....30....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS.95......0......32.....25.....49......80.....33.......314.....

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistcis cooment. Well I hope that you enjoyed your week
as it was a bit slow here on PE with a couple of big days but a zero and a few low ones around
30. Not to worry we have to take the good with the bad, still average overall. I hope we start the
year with a bang and next weeks in 2019 is going to be a big opne. I hope that you all enjoyed
20-18 here on PE and that in some way you were insprired, uplifted or just happy to be alive in
one way or another. God Bless you all and thanks very much for your patronage and I hope that
you all have a great 2019. see you next year. Darel.

  

DECEMBER

  

DATE................17.....18.....19.....20.....21.....22.....23....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS....90......60....74.....45.....85.....35.....36......425.......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope you all enjoyed your week. It
has been a big week on PE cracking the 400's for the second time in two months. Good to see
that you all made the effort to come back and check the news, read books and see what was
new on King Royal. Welcome one and all, new readers and also the faithful regulars. It is great
to have you all still on board through the thick and thin and ups and downs of moods and
problems. We must try to keep our ehads held high and ficus on the good rather than the bad,
but all to often our thoughts are dragged intot he gutter of depression and despair. Lets aim to
stay positive and look to the brighter days, with eleviation of negative implications that are set to
destroy our souls. God Bless and have another good/great week. Darel.
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DATE...............10.....11.....12.....13.....14.....15.....16...TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS...28.....23.....85.....50.....24.....48.....48.....306......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Back to normal of everyday business here on PE this week with an average low level, atl east
we cracked the 300 and had a very good day and a few around 50's, a few low days however
dragged us down, we will all have to try harder for next week. But never the less it was a good
week here on PE, at least from my pioint of view and I hope that you all enjoyed your week to.
Welcome to any new readers and also a special welcome to all the faithful regulars once again.
Have a good week and more later. Darel.

  

DECEMBER

  

DATE..............3.....4.....5.....6.....7.....8.....9.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS.55...50...65...50..40...80....70.....410.......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope you enjoyed your week. Well
we have had another bumper week here on PE and I am glad that you all made it back again
this week with a few extras thrown into the bargain. A near record week and we seem to be
continually getting theb higher figures now which is stupendous and I hope that you all can keep
up the good work and keep following me here on PE each week. Welcome to the faithful
regulars and also to any new readers that may have dropped in. Have a great week and lets try
and do it all again next week. Love and God's Blessings. Darel.

  

NOVEMBER
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DATE..............26.....27.....28.....29.....30.....1.....2....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS..55.....77.....50.....60.....57....46....50....395.......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Well, we have had another good week here at PE and things are starting to look up with a
gradual increase in readers aver the last month or two. Averaging 350 now instead of 300. This
could be temporary or permanent and I am hoping for the latter, That if we can keep going up in
statistics figures continually it will become more interesting and worth working for all readers. I
am working harder and enjoying it more and that could be the reason, but we will stay faithful to
the regular readers and bless those and any new readers again this week and for forthcoming
weeks in the future. Have a good week and see you again next time. Darel.

  

NOVEMBER

  

DATE...............19.....20.....21.....22.....23.....24.....25....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS...80.....50.....45.....20.....53.....48.....49......345......

  

COMMENT. Welcome tot his weeks statistics comment and I hope that you have enjoyed your
week. It has been a good crossectional week here at PE and with an even spreading of
numbers across the week, we had a one really good day and one a bit lower but we have
average out 50 a day which is on par and the expected normal. I hope that you really have
enjoyed your week. Welcome to any new readers and the faithful regulars. Have a good week
and see you again for another good week next Monday. Darel.

  

NOVEMBER

  

DATE...............12.....13.....14.....15.....16.....17.....18....TOTAL...
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PAGEVIEWS...73.....38....100...120....10.....68.....75.....484.......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Well we have had a near record week here on PE and it is very pleasing to me that you have
come to check the news and read the new work on KR. Even when I said I would be away for a
few days again, you missed that day a bit but all came back when you realized I had come
home and a good thing you did because you got the new work on KR. Nearly 500 pageviews,
wow how to we do it and explain that. I am just satisfied and content that you all did, even a bit
over the moon. Great to have you all back again, especially the faithful regulars and a few new
readers as well. Bob Dennis and Hutta. Have a good week and lets hope and try we can all do it
again next week with maybe 500. God Bless Darel.

  

NOVEMBER

  

DATE...............5.....6.....7.....8.....9.....10.....11....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS...37...35...34...0.....72...79.....47.....294

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you all enjoyed your
week. Kind of a mixed bag this week on PE starting off stable and level 30's and ending up
higher in the later days of the week, A zero figure day as so we really have numbers all over the
place and a bit out of the ordinary despite some indications that people are still around and
coming back for the pages written on King Royal. I guesss that you have to find out first what is
happening and written on PE before you check KR, but nevertheless we still have nearly 300
pages read which is abot average and quite acceptable. I hope you all enjoyed your week as I
have said and that there are some new readers around. Dennis from Bible College who I forgot
to welcome, welcome of you found this here and also welcome to the faithful regulars. Have a
good week and more again next time. Darel.

  

NOVEMBER
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DATE................29.....30.....31.....1.....2.....3.....4.....Total...

  

PAGEVIEWS....30.....48.....25.....65...27...55...75.....315...

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Well is another about average and normal week here on PE and it is good to see that the
numbers are still healthy. I am not going to write much this week, but just once again thaqnks
for being here and welcome to all the new readers, plus faithful regulars, see you again as you
turn up this coming week. Darel.

  

OCTOBER

  

DATE.............22.....23.....24.....25.....26.....27.....28....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS.45.....20.....35.....50.....45.....80.....23......298......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
I have had a good week and only an average week statistics wsie, but at around 300 we are just
on still typicallly normal. I have not much to say this week except Thursday was a good day
when I think I typed a couple of Organisational ideas pages, but they count for King Royal which
I still have not got statistics for yet. Thanks to all the faithful regulars coming back each week
and also to any new reader that may also have dropped in. Please have a good week and see
you again then in a weeks time. Darel.

  

OCTOBER

  

DATE..............15.....16.....17.....18.....19.....20.....21....TOTAL...
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PAGEVIEWS..60.....70.....25.....50.....50.....38.....78.....371.......

  

COMMENT.Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope you all enjoyed your week. I
have had a good week with two new books on the site and I guess you all have to coming in for
a look at those with the big statistics number well up there in the above average levels and high
enough for me to say confidently very good. I am glad that you all dropped in and by for a look
and welcome back to the usual faithful regulars, plus any new readers that might have come in
for a look. It is good to be there on a high with PE and I am very glad once again that you all
could join in with me in the celebrations of two new books. Keep up the good work and hopefully
I will see you all again next week for another good week. Darel.

  

DATE...............8.....9.....10.....11.....12.....13.....14.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEBIEWS...55...15...41.....52.....65.....45.....75.......348......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you all enjoyed your
week. Welcome to any new reader and the faithful regulars and the custom allows us on an on
going basis. Back on track again this week with an above average attendance, good to see you
all come back and for yesterday with the new book we had a very good day. Thankyou all once
again each and individually, I hope to see you all again next week with another good result here
on PE. Darel.

  

OCTOBER

  

DATE..............1.....2.....3.....4.....5.....6.....7...TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS..40...37...46...38...59...58...28...306.......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and ihope that you enjoyed your week.
Back on track and back to normal again this week with around the three hundreds for the week
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which is about completely average, back up from last week. It is good to see you all here again
for the welcome to my day and good knight news I hope and think. Despite having a reasonable
week here on PE I did not do anything exceptoionally different but we managed a good week
with a couple of pages on Organisational ideas written last weekend. I hope that you can all
stay tuned and come back again next week when I hope to have a few more interesting things
for you to read. have a good weeka nd see you again in seven days. Darel.

  

SEPTEMBER

  

DATE...............24.....25.....26.....27.....28.....29.....30.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS...19.....18.....20.....57.....65.....38.....20.......235......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
We are only three up from last week and we are down 500 exactly on last month, September
was not a good month for PE. Nevertheless we are still here and still faithful, welcome to the
regulars and any new readers this week and for those who do check the statistics regularly, a
special warm thanks to you all. This is an intregal part of the website as it gives an indication on
how we are going for the weeks. Up and down, good and bad it does not matter, rain, hail and
shine, all weather for that matter. We will be here no matter what! Keep true and faithful if you
can and see you next week. Lets also see if we can have a better month for October. Darel.

  

SEPTEMBER

  

DATE..............17.....18......19......20.....21.....22.....23.....TOTAL.....

  

PAGEVIEWS..30.....26......38.....39......41.....37.....21.......232.......

  

COMMENTWell we are down a bit this week, I don't know why but still a good average of
around 35 readers a day. Welcome if you are a new reader and also welcome back to the
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faithful regulars, if you have not done so so far check our the work on King Royal Organisational
Ideas. 2nd chapter. Have a good week and see you again soon, next week. Darel.

  

SEPTEMBER

  

DATE...............10.....11.....12.....13.....14.....15.....16....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS...55.....15.....48.....52.....30.....58.....58......316.......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you have enjoyed your
week as much as I did mine. It has been another normal to average week here on PE with the
300 figure being our weekly average extpected number. Good to see the faithful regulars again
and welcome to any new reader that may have dropped in. A good crossection along the board,
4 - 50's+ 3 under 50 you can all be very happy with yourselves. Have a great week. Darel.

  

SEPTEMBER

  

DATE..............3.....4.....5.....6.....7.....8.....9....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS..70...23...28...85...24...49...24....303......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
I have had a quite to slow week witrh not much happening after ecovering from my accident. It
seems that you have followed suit with just average and normal results this week, not exicted
yet unpeturbed. It is good to be still able to interest you when things are not so
exstatic.Welcome to the faithful regulars and a special welcome to Sylvia from Bible College
who I did not put in and mention, welcome if you found this here. Welcome to any other new
readers that might have dropped in while surfing the world wide web. Have a good week. Darel.
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AUGUST

  

DATE..............27.....28.....29.....30.....31.....1.....2.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS..70.....20.....58.....61.....52.....51...25......335.....

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
It was a very good week here last week with the second highest level this month since recording
by pageviews. I think we must have got some Marrickville readers on Monday and so a very
welcome to you this week and especially if you came back again to check the news. We
welcome faithful regular readers to the site each week and of cource they know who they are
and are most welcome once again. Also any other new readers who came in for a look or read
the books. Enjoy the site and welcome to you especially. Have a good week and God Bless.
Darel.

  

AUGUST

  

DATE..............20.....21.....22.....23.....24.....25......26.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS..45.....27.....40.....57.....25.....5........29.......228......

  

COMMENTWell we are down a bit for this week, down but not out. I have had a rough one and
perhaps some of you have felt that with me and shared my pain. I think I had a good day
yesterday statistically with the 6 pages I wrote but we will see that next week. I hope that you all
have had a good week and tried to enjoy it even if you could not, come back and read or
whatever. Welcome one and all, faithful regulars and new readers. It does not appear that any
of the people from Marrickville came in on Saturday afternoon. Welcome if that is you on
Sunday. Have a good week and we will see how we go next week. Darel.

  

AUGUST
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DATE...............13.....14....15.....16.....17......18.....19.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS...40.....35.....66.....58.....26......48.....43......316......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
A much to say and do average week here on P.E. Welcome to all the faithful regulars and any
new readers this week. I trust that life is running smooth for you out there and that you tank is
not on empty. If you want a spiritual recharge I suggest that you go through some of the poetry
books again or possibly for the first time for some new readers. Have another good week and
more next time. Darel.

  

AUGUST

  

DATE...............6.....7.....8.....9.....10.....11.....12....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS...90...27...49...80...24.....28.....23.....321......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Well we are back on track in the positive direction even though down from last week a little with
a couple of real good days imparticularly, last week was exceptionally good. I hope the current
trend of above 300 a week keeps reocurring and that you all feel welcome and accepted each
week. Welcome to the faithful regulars and any new readers that have come in this week. Have
another good week and see you again here next week. Darel.

  

AUGUST

  

DATE...............30.....31.....1.....2.....3.....4.....5....TOTAL...
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PAGEVIEWS...72.....52.....73...80...23...51...35....386......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and thanks to a lot of new readers we
have ahd a very good week. Welcome one and all and I hope that you enjoyed your week as
much as I did mine. I am looking forward to a continual upward trens now with the new websites
and I hope you all feel invited to get on board and come for the ride. Have a good week and
more later. Darel.

  

JULY

  

DATE..............23......24.....25.....26.....27.....28.....29....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS..95......23.....58.....50.....24.....30.....29......309......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week
as much as I did mine. We had a big day on Monday last week, good to see which pushed the
weeks average upa nd gave us a good week statistics wise. WElcome to each and every reader
for the week, we have some new readers this week to and you are to feel most welcome.
Welcome back to the faithful regulars as well I am always glad to see you here. I hope next
week is a repeat performance, please help and try and make that possible, possibly due to
Oganisational Ideas kicking off for the record Monday. Who knows, have a good week. Darel.

  

JULY

  

DATE.............16.....17.....18.....19.....20.....21.....22....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS..70....30.....50.....42.....20.....58.....18......288......
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COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Well it is good to see you all back here again for another week and I hope that this keeps up fior
nextw eek as well. We have had another regular to good week by nearly getting 300 again this
week. I am dsorry that you did not get KIng Royal statistics but hopefully next week you should
be able to get those which you can find here just below. the 1oo I have entered for this week is
purely speculative but that is how I feel it went and I hope that that gives you some indication
and makes you feel good as I did not get statistics for there yet this week. See you back again
next week. Darel.

  

King Royal Enterprises 100 est

  

JULY

  

DATE..............9.....10.....11.....12.....13.....14.....15....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS..50....20....70.....40.....25.....40.....35....280........

  

COMMENT. Welcome to this weeks staistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week
as much as I did mine. Well mine was a good one with a new car and website. The statistics are
a day late and so we do not have Mondays figures yet witht he enw website, but I look forward
to a big day with your esp and my new website, you must simply be able to tell when I am
working, good for you.The car did not draw much of a crowd but for some reason Wednesday
was a big one with 70.This is great and I look forward to this regularly happening. Another
normal week with what appears to be average results for each day really. Welcome plus thanks
to everyone who participated. Have a great week and see you again next week for your results
in contributing to the website. Darel.

  

JULY

  

DATE..............2.....3.....4.....5.....6.....7.....8.....TOTAL..
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PAGEVIEWS.45....65...41...42...53...18..17......281......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you all enjoyed your
week as much as I did mine. Mine was capped off with a nice long weekend away in which not
many of you came to see what I was doing as I did not do any news for the weekend and you
must have esp to pick that up. Anyway not a bad week overall with five days around the 50
mark about or above average. Thankyou one and all for your patronage on Parsifal Enterprises
and i look forward to you rejoining me next week with your company to impart and bestow on
the fellow readers and my efforts on the website. Good to have you all back again and welcome
to the faithful regulars as well as any new readers that may have dropped in for a look, do stay
tuned and come back next week. All the best for now and do come back. Darel.

  

JUNE

  

DATE.............25.....26.....27.....28.....29......30.....1.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS.69.....50.....41.....31.....22......37.....18.....268......

  

COMMENTWelcome back to what was a more normal week statistics wise. While I had read a
lot during the week and got tired later in the week, things panned out as per usual with you the
readers. It was good to have a record week last week, but also good to be back on track as
normal. With my accident I am also in a bit of a muddle adjusting to not having a car and also
the committment to use discipline and save for another. Anyway with a big first day this week
being best and a near downward spiral from then on to the end of the week, have all just had to
adjust to the distractions around us. I will assume that you all got your information this week as
you required and that we will be back on track with a more even kiel next week. With Bible
College starting up and happening in a couple of weeks and my usual daily routine changing
throughout the week a bit. I am still adjusting to the new changes in work activities myself and
the car is just an extra difficulty. We will see what exactly happens as things evolve and
transpire over the coming weeks. But for now it is just a big welcome to the faithful regulars and
any new reader that may have come in and found the website.Thanks and God Bless. Darel.
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JUNE

  

DATE..............18.....19.....20.....21.....22.....23.....24.....TOTAL.....

  

PAGEVIEWS..60....325...135....50.....15.....20......20.......625........

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeksd statistics comment of what has been a great week. As it
appears to me we are down on regular readers checking the news, however we have one
reader who has started to go through the books in my opinion to give us a record readers result
for the week. Welcome to whoever you are, perhaps Anne from Scotish dancing who may have
read more book pages the other week when I did not have a result and estimated. Welcome
one and all in any case as those who come back as the faithful regulars and those who are new
to the site for the first time and reading the books, welcome, it is great to have you all with me. It
is also harder to estimate the results on the graph I get when the range is between 0-500 and
so if I am five or 10 out for thee week I hope that you understand. Have a great week and God
Bless. Darel.

  

JUNE

  

DATE.............11.....12.....13.....14.....15......16.....17...TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS.51.....53.....37.....73.....69......40.....37.....309.....

  

COMMENT Welcome tiot his weeks statistics comment, First we did not have any statitisics for
last week due to a tech problem. I had e-mailed Greg and he reset the program and so we are
now back on track this week. I put in a low estimate for last week for 250 just to be
conservative. I have no idea really they could have been between 250 and 350, but we will
setttle for a minimal amount. At 309 this week we have an above average amount of readers
and I thank you all for coming in for the news. Also to any who have been able to go through the
books for the first time. I hope that you all had a good couple of weeks and that you enjoy the
one coming. Until next week. Darel.
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JUNE 3-10 No Statistics Tech problem 

  

250 low estimate for weeks total

  

MAY

  

DATE.............25.....26.....27.....28.....29.....30.....31......TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS.43.....51.....22.....47.....44.....20.....38.........265......

  

COMMENT. Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I am glad that you could make it
back again this week. WElcome to any new reader and also to the faithful regulars. With a lower
than average week reader wise and i did not get to write any more in the book work this week,
but I have been busy with other things. Welcome again and see you all next week. Darel.

  

MAY

  

DATE.................18.....19.....20.....21.....22.....23.....24....Total...

  

PAGEVIEWS.....48.....19.....42.....75.....34.....33.....35......286...

  

COMMENT. Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I am glad that you could make it
back this week. We have a good and above average number again this week and it looks like
you all came back to check the news. I am sorry that there was no new work this week but I
have writing in mind for the coming week. Welcome to the regulars and any new readers and I
look forward to seeing you all come back again for the next week. Thanks Darel.
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MAY

  

DATE..............11.....12......13......14......15......16......17.....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS..41.....49......48......61......22......51......49........321......

  

COMMENT.Welcome to this weeks statistics commenta nd I hope you all had a good week.
Well numbers are normal this week and quite a bit up from last week with an average daily
readership of about the same each day. At 50 a day it looks like we have just had the regular
faithfuls come back each day to check the news and I thankyou all for that. If by case we have
had a new reader this week, then a big hearty welcome to Parsifal Enterprises and I hope that
you get to enjoy the site. Otherwise we will just have to stick we the normal crowd on a day by
day week by week basis, who come in for the regular look and check. Thanyou all once again
and have yourselves all a very good week. Darel.

  

MAY

  

DATE.............4.....5.....6.....7.....8.....9.....10...TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS.47...56...35...18...20...16...40.....232......

  

COMMENT.Welcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you all enjoyed your
week. Numbers down again a bit this week, we look like we have got the proverbial yoyo with
statistics up and down and back and forth like nobodies business. Nevertheless we are still
around the safe mark of the two hundreds which is enough to keep me happy and you to I hope.
I hope that you feel the spirit of sharing in the week by week statistics as they come in and arise
in order for you to see them. Have a good week to everyone and welcome to any new reader
and ofcource the faithful regulars. Back up again next week I hope to see. Darel.
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APRIL/MAY

  

DATE...............27.....28.....29......30.....1.....2.....3...TOTAL..

  

PAGEVIEWS...30.....53.....20.....21......24...88...53....289.....

  

COMMENT. Welcome to this weeks statistics comment. We have had a great month with a
forth week being quite strong to finish off the month. There is three days of May in with this April
week and so I included that at the top. We also missed a day of March in April at the beginning
on the month but that was overlooked. I note that the second weeka nd forth weeks were both
289, perhaps that is some kind of omen. I hope that you have had a great week as the statistics
have indicated and that you will endeavour to come back just as much or more in May. To any
new readers, a special welcome and also a warm thanks to regular faithfuls, please continue to
keep coming back. Darel.

  

APRIL

  

DATE.............20.....21.....22.....23.....24.....25.....26.....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS.25.....48.....49.....8.......42.....39.....35.......248........

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week.
Statistics are a little lower this week, 100 lower than last week in fact. Maybe you got all of the
good stuff the week before ( ten pages written) or you just got tired and lazy to come back.
Never mind we still have 250 readers nearly and I welcome all of you who did drop in for a
sneek look at the work this week. Welcome to the regular faithfuls and also any new readers
this week. Thanks for participating and I look forward to your company next week if you feel
inclined to come and see what is going on in my world. I will try and write some more pages this
coing week. Have a great week. Darel.
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APRIL

  

DATE.............13.....14.....15.....16.....17.....18.....19.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS.49.....78.....29.....32.....28.....58.....83.......357.......

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week. I
have had a good week, quite slow and steady doing a few things with writing and also a day or
two out. I am glad to see that this was a key to success to get a high and above average
number of readers this week, with a couple of very good individual days. I am glad that you all
could make it and I am thankful that you all did make the effort to come back so many times per
person as well. Welcome to any new reader that may have dropped in this week stay tuned for
more coming this next week. Thankyou again to all the faithful regulars that have come in to this
website week after week for a long time now, nearly seven years on the site now. I am glad that
you have stayed tune and true to the cause and that you have also been richly blessed by the
work over the week/s and the previous years. Thanks again and God Bless for the coming
week. Darel.

  

APRIL

  

DATE.............6.....7.....8......9.....10.....11.....12...TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS.31...42...46....36....24.....43.....67.....289.....

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you enjoyed your week. I
made a mistake with last weeks statistics which I have now fixed, I left off the 31st of March and
so I had to move all the dates forward one place. I hope that you travelled well and welcome to
the faithful regulars and any new readers this week. Darel.

  

APRIL
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DATE..............30.....31.....1.....2.....3.....4.....5...TOTAL.....

  

PAGEVIEWS..31....41...47....42...28...40...24....253.......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment. Numbers a little down to just on par,
with average daily readers being much the same. Does that mean that you are all coming back
nearly each day to check the news, I hope so. Welcome to faithful regulars as well as any new
readers, please take some time to read the books if you are new as I am sure that the regulars
have all done that by now. Have a good week and More next week. Darel.

  

MARCH

  

DATE.............23.....24.....25.....26.....27.....28.....29.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS.34.....50.....21.....50.....46.....26.....72.......298......

  

COMMENT. Welcome to this weeks statistcis comment. Well we have had another reasonably
good week, anything around the three hundred is praiseworthy, you can all give yourselves
another pat on the back. Welcome to all the faithful regulars and anyone else that might have
dropped in on the site.Only one page read less than last week, all good and thankyou. Have a
good week. Darel.

  

MARCH

  

DATE..............16....17.....18.....19.....20.....21.....22....TOTAL....
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PAGEVIEWS..45....59......50.....48....29.....40.....28.......299......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment. Well at first glance I thought we had a
record week, good but not quite the highest yet, it is good and pleasing to see that most of you
have come back since I had a break in Broken Hill and we went without the work and statistcis
for a week except for one day. Neverthe less things are now much to a muchness back to
normal. Welcome to any new readers and I am glad that you made it back to all the faithful
regulars, Good to see you all again with some serious numbers back online. Please have a
good week and see you again soon. Darel.

  

MARCH

  

DATE.............9.....10.....11.....12.....13.....14.....15.....TOTAL...

  

PAGEVIEWS.5.....42......1......1........2.......80.....48......179......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment. Well some people must still think that I
am on holidays. The good news is for those who doubt, I am back. I hope that you will all come
back again and that I will look forward to a more nromal number in the statistics next week, for
now that will have to do.Thanks to all the regulars who did make the trip back and also if you
are just new to the site, welcome. Thanks and God Bless. Darel.

  

MARCH

  

DATE..............2.....3.....4.....5.....6.....7.....8....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS.25..104...33...10...23...27...4.......226......
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COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistiocs comment. I am sorry that there was not much
news this week, but circumstances in Broken Hill just did not allow the work. numbers down a
little though we did have a big day the day that there was news in Broken HIll. Have a god week
and I hope that you all come back again next week with things back to normal a bit more now.
Welcome to all readers, new and regulars. Darel.

  

FEBRUARY

  

DATE..............23.....24.....25....26.....27.....28.....01....TOTAL.....

  

PAGEVIEWS..25.....63.....26....27.....19.....64.....34.......258........

  

COMMENTWelcome to this weeks statistics comment and I hope that you have enjoyed your
week. Nothing to report out of the usual for this weeks numbers only being 6 higher than last
week, It has been great to have you all on board again this week and I hope that you all enjoy
the coming week, hopefully from Broken Hill. Welcome to old faithfulls and new readers alike, I
am not fussy or sensative on who reads me as long as their is some respect for the site. Have a
good week. Darel.

  

FEBRUARY

  

DATE............16....17.....18.....19.....20.....21.....22.....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS.30...82.....21.....22.....24.....38.....46.......283........

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment. I have had a good week watching the
Olympics again and I hope you have enjoyed some of that to, it has been a truly professional
and well organised event. Nevertheless we have still managed to keep work going here at
Parsifal Enterprises as I hope you would have come to expect by now. Life is like the olympic
games in that the winners compete for something above themselves and a medal is worth more
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than all the money in the world is. God for the Christain and gold for the olympian, but it takes
courage to even compete and for those who walk away with a silver or bronze, they have
certainly not been defeted. We have had a reasonably good week here on the site this week
and I welcome old faithful and new readers alike. Try and have a good week yourselves and
also a final farewell to Billy Graham who I sent copies of my books to ten years ago now. He
sent me a copy of his book The Journey which I read with great enjoyment, like Just As I Am
and Where I Am,ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½Ã‚Â

extremely good reading. I also read Nearing Home and have others of his books
Angels I am still reading and Storm Warning & Unto The Hills which I have read. He certainly
reached the pinacle of positions in life. God Bless. Darel.

  

DATE..............9.....10.....11.....12.....13......14.....15....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS..54....37....22.....50.....14......18.....48......243........

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment, I am glad you could make it again this
week. I think that we are back and still on par with readers again this week and I am happy that
you all made the effort during The Winter Olympics, where my attention has been for most of
this week. Welcome new readers and faithful regulars. Have a good week. Darel.

  

FEBRUARY

  

DATE..............1.....2.....3.....4.....5.....6.....7.....8....TOTAL....

  

PAGEVIEWS.39....52...50...20...51...25...30...45.......312......

  

COMMENT Welcome to this weeks statistics comment. It is great to be back with you with
regular statistics and I welcome any new reader or regular faithful. It is a bit hard to judge the
actual average numbers at the moment, though it does appear to be somewhere between 200
and 350. I am not going to jump up and down or shout about any of the figures, but just
greatfully let them be and be thankful for what I get. After all we are in this business together
and the statistics matter to you as much as me and I hope that you are happy getting some kind
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of indication on how you are all going with your reading. I have included the 8th day for this
week simply because I had the statistics, we will get abck to a 7 day week next week, I hope.
That is enough for this week. Have a good week and God Bless. Darel.
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